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SOME PRODUCTS OF ^-ELEMENTS
IN THE NOVIKOV E2 TERM OF MOORE SPECTRA

JINK.UN LIN

(Communicated by Frederick R. Cohen)

Abstract. In this note, we prove trivialities and nontrivialities of products of

some higher-order B' n/s elements in the Ei terms of the Adams-Novikov

spectral sequence of Moore spectra.

1. Introduction

Let 5 be the sphere spectrum and M the Moore spectrum modulo a prime

p >5 given by the cofibration

S-^S^M^IS.

Consider the Brown-Peterson spectrum BP at p and the Adams-Novikov spec-

tral sequence (ANSS) Ex?'' M = ExtsB'^BP(BPt, BPtM) =>• nt-sM. According

to Miller and Wilson [1] and Miller, Ravenel, and Wilson [2], there are /?-

elements

(P      cBti*iLf   f    / l<s<Pn+p"-l-l    if P\t> 2,
Ptpn/seExf  M   forj^^ ifr=1>

such that their images under the boundary homomorphisms associated with the

short exact sequence 0 -♦ BPt -^ BPt -* BP*/(p) -> 0 are Btpn/S e Ext2'* S =

ExtBp\BP(BPt,BPt). We will write P'tpn/l  as P'tp„ in Ext1 M and ptpn/i  as

P,pn in Ext2 S.

The present note gives some results on trivialities and nontrivialities of prod-

ucts of higher-order ^-elements in Ext*' * M, and we will consider p as a prime

> 5 throughout this note.

Theorem 1.1. The following relations on products of P-elements in the E2 terms

of the ANSS of M hold:
(*) fimp*-i/P-iPtp*/p" =° in Ext3/kf for p\t>2, n > 2, and m = k(tp-l),

k^O, -1 (mod/?).

(2) P'mpn-lPtP"/a = P'mpn-l/pn-i+iBtp«/p"-l = -P'mp^i2P'tp»iaho ^ 0 in ^M

for p\t > 2,   n > 2, and m = k(tp - 1),   k ^ 0,   -1 (modp), where
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a = p" + p"~l - 1  and ho e Ext1 M is the vx-torsion free generator stated

in [1, Theorem 1.1].

The triviality in (1) will be proved by using a result in [1], and the nontriv-

iality in (2) will rely on the result on P'sPtP"/a in [7]- By using the results in

Theorem 1.1, we have

Theorem 1.2. (1) The product p'bpn_l/pn_tp'tpn/p„ = 2t • P'bpn-i+(tp_x)pn^ • h0 ^ 0

in Ext2M for p\t > 2, n>2, and b =£ 0, 1 (mod p).

(2) p'bpn/s • /?0 ̂  0 in Ext2 M for 2 < s < p" + pn~l - 1, n > 1, p\b > 2,

and b ^ -1 (mod p) or b = tp - 1 with p\t > 2.

(3) P'bp„ -h0 = 0 in Ext2 M for n>\ and b = tp - \  with p\t>2.

2. Proof of the main theorems

Let a: IPM —> M be the Adams map and Kr be the cofibre of ar given by

the cofibration

(2.1) If"M^M^Kr^Jfq+xM.

v'
The cofibration (2.1) induces a short exact sequence 0 —> BP*/(p) -4 BP*/(p)

—> BP*/(p, v[) —► 0 and then induces the Ext exact sequence

• • • - Ext5•' M VX Exf •,+rq M {i^' Exf't+rq Kr UX' Exf+1 ■' M -+ • • •

where we write (j'r)t as the boundary homomorphism and (i'r), as the reduc-

tion.

From [3, p. 422], i'uj'r: Kr -* 2Zrq+lKu induces a cofibration

(2.2) lrqKu Z Kr+U ± Kr ''4 27"+'Ku,

which realizes the short exact sequence 0 —> BP*/(p, v") -+ BPt/(p, v"+r) —►

BP*(p, v[) —► 0 and induces the Ext exact sequence

-► Ext*'' Ku £ ExtJ'l+rq Ku+r PA Exf',+rq Kr ('^)* Ext5+1'' Ku -» • • •

where we write (i'uj'r)* as the boundary homomorphism and ip* — v[. From

the 3x3 lemma in the stable homotopy category, we can easily have

(2.3) \pi'u = i'u+rar, j'rp = auj'u+r.

Note that the behavior of ipt, p,, and (i'uj'r)* in the above Ext exact sequence

is compatible with that of ip, p, and i'uj'r in the cofibration, i.e., we also have

(2.4) <pt(i'u)* = d'u+rWi , (fr)*P* = v"U'u+r)*

in the Ext stage.

If r = 0 (mod p), Kr is a split ring spectrum (cf. [5]), there exists 5 e

[lrxKr, Kr] such that

(2.5) Si'r = i'rd,     j'rS = -dfr,        (d = ij)

and 8 is a derivation behaved on the products in n*Kr, i.e.,

35 = 0,        dp = p(dMKr) + p(lKrAS),
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where p: Kr A Kr —> Kr is the associative and commutative multiplication of

Kr. Hence St: Exts''Kr -*_ Exf+1'' Kr also is a derivation behaved on the

products in Ext*'* Kr, i.e., dtdt = 0, and

(2.6) d,(xy) = (d,x)y + (-l)Wx(dty),        x, y e Ext*'* Kr.

Moreover, from (2.5) we have

St(i'r)t = (i'r)Jt: Exts'*M^Exts+1'*Kr,

(j'r)J, = - <5. (j'r). ■ Exf - * Kr - Exf+2' * M,

where 5*: Exts'' M —> Exts+l'' M is the boundary homomorphism induced by

S = ij e [L~' M, M], and it is similar that r5* is a derivation behaved on the

products in Ext*' * M

(2.8) S,(xy) = (d*x)y + (-l)Mx(dty),       x,yeExt*'*M.

Proof of Theorem 1.1. (1) Briefly write a - pn + pn~l - 1. According to [1],

P'tpnia = Ci(tp") e Ext1 M and cx(tp") is the tvtorsion generator of Ext1 M

stated in [1, Theorem 1.1, p. 132]. Moreover, p'tpn/s = va-sCi(tpn) = <~%„/a ,

and v\p'tp„ls+u = P'lpnjs for u + s < a. Briefly write d = pn~l. Then

(2 9)        d'Mfi'tp'/p-) = (^K-%V« = r.C(«W
= 2t ■ ip*(v{2lp-l)dho) = 2t ■ v{2tp-l)dip.(ho),

where \p: lSd~x">qKi -» Kd is the map in (2.2) and we use the relation i'tci(tpn)

= 2t • v({p-X)dho in [1, Theorem l.l(b)(iii)].

Since ho e Extx'qKi converges to i'ijai e 7tq-iKi in the ANSS and

Sy/i'ijai = 8i'dad~xijai = i'dijad~xijai = 0 e ntKd , it follows that Stip,(ho) =

0 e Ext2 Kd . Hence, by applying the derivation <5„ on (2.9), we have

(i'd)*d,(P'tpnln)=Ui'dUP'tpnlp„)

= 2t-5,(v{*-i)dy/t(ho)) = 2t-8.(v{2tp-X)d) ■ v.(h0).

Since v2p~x)d e Ext0Kd by [1, Proposition 6.3] and S* is a derivation (cf.

(2.6)), then ?.(«<*+W-»d) = (jfe + l).^*-1^,^*-1^ , so by (2.10) we have

v2k{tp-l)d(i'd).d,(P'tpn/p,) = 2t ■ v?tp-l)%v«p-1)d ■ Mo

= j^uvrmp-,)d)^*(ho)

= -j^Mvf+X)(tp~X)dvM)   [by (2.6) and J. Mo = 0]

= ]^r[^Mk+mP~l)dho)   [since ¥. = <"'].

By applying the boundary homomorphism (j'd)*: Ext1 Kd —► Ext3M, the left-

hand side of (2.11) becomes P'mp-iwidPtp'lP" Dy tne Yoneda product and the
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right-hand side of (2.11) becomes

^■(fd)J.wMk+mp-l)dho)

= ^f[S*J'Mk+l)(,P~i)dho)    [cf. (2.5), (2.4)]

= 0 e Ext3 M,

since jJl(v{2k+X]{lp-x)dho) = P(k+X){tp-X)dax e Ext3S is divisible by p (cf. [2,

Theorem 2.8(c), p. 477]). So we have the desired triviality.

(2) Let m': MAS -» M be the restriction of the multiplication m: MAM —>
M. Since m' = m(lm A i), the following diagram commutes:

P'mpn-x ® Ptp*la e Extx (BP,, BP.M) ® Ext2(5^ , flP„)

l®/.

^p„_, ® (J,^.^ 6 Ext'(fiP, BP.M) 8 Ext2(5P,, flftjl/)

->   Ext3(BP.,BP.MAS)

(Ij/Al),

-> Ext3(fiP,, 5P.M A M)

-=U Ext3(BP., BP.M) 3 P'mp^Ptpnia

-^*-> Ext3(BP., BP.M) BP'mp^Stp'tp„/a

where the top and bottom rows are products in the ANSS. Hence, we have

P'mpn-.PtP«,a = /v-^W*and by (2-8)

Pmp"-'Ptp"la — Pmp"-^*Ptp"la ~ Pmp"-*/p"-' + lWl       ^*Ptp"/a

= Pmp"-</p»-l + \°*(Vl       Ptp"/a) = Pmp"-l/p"-t + \^tP"/P"-^

as desired. Moreover,

Pmpn-\Ptp"la — Pmp"-l/p"~t + \"*(VlPtp"/p")

= Pmp"-i/p"-< + lVl"*fitp"/p" + ^mp"-'/p"-1 + l(^*7;l)^rp"/P"

= Pmp"-ilp"-^Ptp"lPn ~ Pmp"-ilp"-i + \Ptp"lp" ' "0

= -B'mpo-^i2S'tp"ia ' ho   [the 1st term is zero from (1)].

From [7, (4.1.3), p. 132] #&„./„ ^ 0 in Ext3M if and only if r ^
(w/?e -pe~{) - (tpn -p"~x) for any p\u > 2 and e > 1. Now if mpn~i -

k(tp - l)pn~l = (wpc -pe_1) - (tpn -p"~x) for some pfw > 2 and e > 1,

then (k + \)(tp - \)pn~x = (up - \)pe~x, and it is impossible since k ^ 0, -1

(mod p). Hence, B'mpn_, Btp,,a ± 0.   Q.E.D.
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Proof of Theorem 1.2. (1) From (2.9) we have

vFtfMP'r/r) = 2t.vb2d.v{2tp-X)dy.(ho)

= 2t.y,.(vf+lp-X)dho),        d = p"~x.

Hence, by applying the boundary homomorphism (j'd).: Ext1 Kr —► Ext2M,

we have P'bd/dP'tp„/p„ = 2t • f.(v{2b+tp-x)dh0) = 2tP'{b+tp_i)dh0. Moreover, if

b + tp - 1 ̂  0, -1 (mod p), it follows from

0 t^ P(b+tp-\)da\ = J*(P'{b+tp-l)dno)

(cf. [2, Theorem 2.8(b)(1), p. 477]) that P'{b+tp_X)dh0 ^ 0.

(2) If 6 ^ -1 (mod p) and P'bp„/sh0 = 0, then P'bp„-ho = 0 in Ext2 Af, and

so in Ext3 S we have

0?Bbpnai=MB'bpn.h0) = 0,

which is a contradiction, where we use the result in [2, Theorem 2.8(b)(i),

p. 477] on pbpnax f 0 in Ext3 5" if b £ -1 (mod p).
If b = tp - I with p\t>2, from Theorem 1.1(1) we have

Pbpn/sPtp"+l/p'>+]+p'>+i-s' ho r- 0,

and so /%pn/5 -ho^O in Ext2 Af.

(3) Let b = tp - 1  with pfr > 2.   It is known that there exists / e

[Z*KX, Kx] such that the induced BP.  homomorphism f. = v2p", and so

2t • fi'ijai e n.Kx is detected by 2t • vb/'h0 = i'.cx(tpn+l) e Ext1 Kx (cf. [1,
Theorem l.l(b)(iii)]). Hence j'fi'ijai e n.M has BP nitration > 2 since

j'J'.Ci(tpn+l) = 0. This means that p'bpn • h0 = 0 in Ext2 M.   Q.E.D.
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